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Houston Methodist Hospital’s Center for Performing Arts
Medicine (CPAM) is proud to announce the launch of ArtAngle - a
newsletter intended to share newsworthy information about CPAM
programs, events and goals with the Texas Medical Center, Houston,
and broader Arts and Medicine international community. ArtAngle
will focus attention on the following four specialty services of CPAM.
I. Specialized Healthcare and Wellness Education for Performing
and Visual Artists
- through our direct CPAM patient line: 713-394-6088
II. Arts Integration into the Hospital Environment and
Collaboration with the broader Houston Community
- through the Margaret Alkek Williams Crain Garden
Performance Series and Hospital tours, Arts and Medicine
Hospital TV Channel 19, Visual Art Exhibits, Competitions and
Tours, Houston Arts and Medicine Lecture Series, "Artists and
Their Regions” University of Houston Honors College Course,
“Inprint” Creative Writing Workshops for Employees, and
cultural programming in collaboration with Methodist
International and Spiritual Care
III. Music Therapy at Houston Methodist
- through the work of Neurologic Music Therapy as part of the
Houston Methodist Therapy and CPAM Research Teams
IV. Research supporting the potential of the Arts in Therapy,
Rehabilitation and Human Performance
- through our 9 collaborative studies currently underway
yielding promising results from the areas of improved artist
care to targeted music therapy

We welcome patients, families, visitors and Houston Methodist employees to support our work by sharing
their CPAM experiences with us through our contact email or in person at our public events (listed on
pg.3). Together we will realize the many positive and transformative connections between the arts, science, health
and medicine, and become a leading example for healthcare institutions around the world.

Todd

RESEARCH AND ART
NANOMEDICINE eyes VISUAL ART
Dr. Biana Godin Vilentchouk
Principal Investigator and Visual Artist
Houston Methodist Research Institute

This painting explains a sophisticated mechanism of action of the nanotechnology-based multistage particles
in fighting cancer. These particles encompass several nano-components or “stages,” each of which is prescribed
with a specific task, aiming to overcome the variety of biological barriers that prevent a medication to specifically
travel to the diseased cells.
Here, a person in red represents an endothelial cell, a cell which aligns the blood vessel feeding the tumor. The
first stage (larger, or “mothership” particle) recognizes the abnormal endothelial cell and lands on it (both hands
of the “lady in red” hold large, hemisphere-shaped particles). The smaller, second stage, particles bearing a
chemotherapeutic drug are released from the niches (pores) in the first stage particle and are taken up and
affecting the tumor cell (the other person in the picture), who is changing color to blue, since he is dying.

VISITOR COMMENT
Dr. James Grotta, Director, Houston Mobile Stroke Unit, Memorial Hermann @ The Texas
Medical Center – “I wandered through Houston Methodist Lobby on our way to check on a patient we had
treated and delivered there the previous day. When my team and I arrived we were met with the beautiful music
presented by International musicians performing songs from India. Although we were in a hurry to see our
patient, every member of my team insisted that we circle back to the lobby to hear the end of the performance. The
songs were melodious and soothing, and we were all able to take a few minutes to relax and appreciate the
incredible diversity provided by our Texas Medical Center community. Thank you for helping provide us with this
reminder and enrichment!”

FACTOID
Art therapy is “a modality for self-understanding, emotional change and personal growth.”
– Cathy Malchiodi in The Art Therapy Sourcebook
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MARGARET ALEK WILLIAMS CRAIN GARDEN PERFORMANCES

(Open to public)

Thursday October 2nd, 12:00-1:00pm: The Apollo String Quartet
Tuesday, October 14th, 4:00-5:15pm: University of Houston Piano Series
Thursday, October 16th, 12:00-12:45pm: Salvation Army Harbor Light Choir
Monday, October 27th, 12:00-12:45pm: Nunemaker, Clarinet, plays Brahms
Tuesday, October 28th, 12:00-1:00pm: Valerie Hartzell, Classical Guitar
Thursday, October 30th, 12-1:00pm: David Syme, Piano
Specialty programs CPAM is hosting through December include:
October 14th - CPAM to host the Arts and Healthcare Panel of the Grant makers in the Arts National
Conference, conference registration required
November 13th - CPAM to introduce the Director of the Eastman School of Music to the work of arts and
medicine at Houston Methodist, private tour
rd
December 3 - CPAM to host the Houston Symphony Orchestra in concert in Crain Garden at Houston
Methodist, open to the public 5:15-6:00pm
December 8th - CPAM to present at Pumps and Pipes Conference on Organ Construction and its relevance in
continuous flow artificial medical pumps, conference registration required

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
UNITY IN DIVERSITY
By R. Ravi Iyer
CPAM Volunteer

H

olistic medicine played out at the standing room only Crain Garden, as a Midsummer Noon Dream on
31st July 2014 at Houston Methodist. The audience was represented by various nationalities, ethnicities
and religions (including but probably not limited to Christian, Muslim, Jew, Hindu and Buddhist).
Their harboring of varied stress levels (from happiness to sickness), were de-stressed to peacefulness
through international music …. the North Indian version, aka Hindustani Music.
Visiting Voice Artist Dhananjay Kaul presented
the Hindustani music forms Khayal and Thumri as
well as Sufi Kalam and Qawwali. He is a Hindu
whose roots are in Kashmir (northern most state of
India).
Pakistan, a Muslim country borders Kashmir to
the west and the Indian state Punjab to its south.
Necessarily, the Hindu Khayal and Thumri
influenced his musical selections, while the Kalam
and Qawwali represented Sufism (the mystical
branch of Islam). The percussion artist on the handdrumming instrument Tabla, Dr. Rahul Pandit, a
Houston Methodist Ophthalmologist also traces his roots to Kashmir (he moved to United States as a 2-year old).
Selecting a melodic pitch of C# (277.18 Hz) for his Hindustani concert while simultaneously playing the
Indian reed instrument Harmonium, Maestro Kaul started out with a popular Khayal in raga (melodic scale)
named puriya dhanashree set to teen taal (a 16-beat rhythmic cycle). This song expresses the devotion of her
Lord through dance including the melodic jingles of the bells. After the masterful Khayal, a Thumri in Punjabi
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style was presented in raga named misra Tilang set to keherwa taal (an 8-beat rhythmic cycle). It is a romantic
song where the lover seeks her common friend’s intermediary assistance to convey her sentiments to her mate.
The concert ended on a spiritually philosophical note with two Sufi pieces. The first one a Kalam in Kashmiri
style, followed by a Qawwali in Punjabi style. The sentiment expresses her lover’s welfare and prays be with Him
and to die at His feet.
Artist Dr. Pandit then read a proclamation from Houston Mayor Annise Parker commemorating July 31, 2014
as Dhananjay Kaul Day. A congratulatory note from the Consul General of India in Houston, the Honorable P.
Harish followed. Both of these framed documents were then presented to the maestro with the founder of
Houston Methodist’s Center for Performing Arts Medicine, Dr. C Richard Stasney and its Director and Composer
J Todd Frazier in attendance.
This Kashmiri duo touched the westerners with
their eastern music at Houston Methodist –
ambassadors of integrative cultural friendship indeed.
The Hindu artists, presenting North Indian music, and
including selections of Muslim philosophy to an
audience of Christians, Jews, Muslims, Buddhists,
Hindus and others at Houston Methodist conveys a
powerful message of unity, cultural friendship,
tolerance, acceptance and peace. Indeed a true
representation of unity in diversity.
CPAM Director’s note: The Center for Performing
Arts Medicine at Houston Methodis hosts the Crain
Garden series of musical events year round, at noon
on most weekdays. From time to time, we are
privileged to host international visiting artists, such as
this one by Maestro Kaul from India. A select few are also re-broadcast on Channel 19 on Houston Methodist TV.
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